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HABITAT OVERVIEW
The habitat region accounts which form the major part of
this book have been prepared in a standardised way. The
opening page of each account summarises the number of
globally threatened species that occur there, the habitat
requirements and altitudinal ranges of these birds, and the
countries and territories which the region covers. The
special features and global importance of the region are
highlighted in the summary text, including whether it
overlaps with one of Conservation International’s Global
Hotspots (see pp.20–21).
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SUMMARY TABLE
The number of species that qualify for the IUCN Red List Categories (see
p.18) of CR (Critically Endangered), EN (Endangered) and VU (Vulnerable)
are given, and are subdivided according to their occurrence status within
the habitat region. The symbols and species categories used in this table
cross-refer to those used in Table 2.

ALLACEA includes the
Indonesian regions of Nusa
Tenggara
(almost equivalent to the
Lesser Sundas), Sulawesi
Maluku (almost equiva
and
lent to the Moluccas). The
entire region is
remarkable for the high
degree of localised endem
ism,
subdivided into 10 Endem
and has been
ic Bird Areas (four in Nusa
Tenggara,
three in Sulawesi and three
in Maluku) and one Secon
Sulawesi). In several of
dary Area (in
these EBAs (e.g. Timor
and Wetar; Sulawesi;
Buru) the threatened specie
s include both lowland
and montane
forest specialists, and some
threatened species are highly
(e.g. Black-chinned Mona
localised
rch is confined to the tiny
island of
Boano); conservation measu
res are therefore requir
ed to protect
both lowland and monta
ne forests in these EBAs
, and in the areas
which support highly localis
ed species. The remarkable
highly threatened specie
total of 27
s mainly comprises birds
affected by habitat
loss within their small ranges
, but also several specie
s under pressure
from exploitation for the
wild bird trade (e.g. Chatte
ring Lory and
Yellow-crested Cockatoo)
or for their eggs (e.g. Maleo
).
■ Key habitats Tropic
al lowland and montane
rainforest, moist
and dry deciduous forest,
mangrove forest and sago
swamps, and
associated grassland scrub
and cultivation.
■ Altitude 0–3,000 m.
■ Countries and territo
ries Indonesia (Nusa Tengg
ara, Sulawesi,
Maluku); Timor-Leste
(East Timor).
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Threatened species

CR EN VU
Total
Key:

The maps are colour coded according to habitat type (e.g. forest regions
are in a variety of shades of green), and show the geographical extent of
each habitat region. In most forest and grassland regions, further colour
coding is used to show sub-regions (usually Endemic Bird Areas: see p.20–
21), each of which has its own group of threatened birds. The locations of
the outstanding Important Bird Areas for threatened birds given in Table 1
are shown on the maps. Only those countries and territories where the
habitat region’s threatened birds have been recorded are labelled on the
maps. The seabirds map (S01) differs in that it shows all known breeding
localities for the five threatened seabirds that breed in Asia.
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The Gunung Sahendaruman
three of which are unique toIBA on Sangihe supports five highly threatened bird species,
this site. PHOTO: PHIL BENSTEAD
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The Wallacea region corresponds to Conservation

OUTSTANDING IBAs FOR THREATENED BIRDS
The most outstanding sites for threatened birds in the habitat
region, generally those with the most extensive and highest
quality natural habitats, or wetlands that regularly support
globally outstanding congregations of threatened waterbirds.
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Table 1. Outstanding Important Bird Areas in Wallacea.
IBA name
1 Komodo NP
2 Mbeliling
3 Ruteng NRP
nt Bird Areas in Wallacea.
Table 1. Outstanding Importa
4 Wolo Tadho NR
Threatened species and habitats
Island
Status
IBA name
sted Cockatoo
arrot
Important population of Yellow-cre
Flores
and
Komodo
Monarch
PA
Flores
5 Hanging-p
Manupeu-Tanadaru
EBA species, notably
1 Komodo NP
Several Northern Nusa Tenggara
Flores
—
EBA species, notably Flores Scops-owl
2 Mbeliling
Several Northern Nusa Tenggara
Flores
species
EBA
PA
Nusa Tenggara
6 Laiwangi-Wanggameti NP
3 Ruteng NRP
Extensive forests with several Northern
birds
forest
Flores
threatened
(PA)
s of all of Sumba’s
4 Wolo Tadho NR
Large protected area, with population
forest birds
Sumba
PA
s of all of Sumba’s threatened
7 Gunung Mutis
5 Manupeu -Tanadaru
Large protected area, with population
Imperial-pigeon
Sumba
PA
Wetar EBA species, notably Timor
6 Laiwangi-Wanggameti NP
Populations of several Timor and
Timor
PA
and Wetar EBA species
8 Paitchau-Iralalora
with populations of several Timor
7 Gunung Mutis
Timor-Leste Large area of forest,
—
species
8 Paitchau-Iralalora
s of several Timor and Wetar EBA
Population
Wetar
—
9 Arnau
9 Arnau
The only site for Damar Flycatcher
Damar
—
igeon and Red-and-blue Lory
10 Pulau Damar
s of Talaud Rail, Grey Imperial-p
White-eye, also Sangihe
Population
Sangihe
and
Talaud
ycatcher
PA
sh, Cerulean Paradise-fl
11 Karakelang HR
10 Pulau Damar
The only site for Sangihe Shrike-thru
Sangihe
—
Hanging-parrot and Elegant Sunbird
12 Gunung Sahendaruman
, Matinan Flycatcher HR
The only site for Siau Scops-owl
Hawk-owl
11
Karakelang
Cinnabar
Siau
notably
—
species,
EBA
Sulawesi
13 Pulau Siau
Extensive forests supporting several
Sulawesi
e NP PA
and Maleo nesting grounds
and Maleo nesting grounds
14 Bogani Nani Wartabon
Eared-nightjar Gunung
Sahendaruman
Sulawesi EBA species, notably Sulawesi 12
Extensive forests supporting several
BR, WH

tstanding Important Bird Areas in Wallacea.
Status

Island

Threatened species and habitats

15 Lore Lindu NP
16 Lompobatang PF
17 Tanahjam pea
18 Taliabu PNR
19 Wayabula
20 Lalobata
21 Pulau Obi
22 Kapalat Mada
23 Waibula
24 Manusela NP
25 Pulau Boano

PA BR
PA
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
PA
—

Sulawesi
Sulawesi
Tanahjampea
Taliabu
Morotai
Halmahera

Flycatcher
The only site for Lompobatang
Monarch
The only site for White-tipped
l
The only site for Taliabu Masked-ow
EBA species, notably Dusky Friarbird
Maluku
Supports several North
North Maluku EBA species
Extensive forests supporting several
the lowlands
and Carunculated Fruit-dove in
peak
main
the
Moluccan Woodcock on
, probably also Blue-fronted Lorikeet
d Parrot and Rufous-throated White-eye
The only site known for Black-lore
Seram EBA species
Extensive forests supporting several
species
EBA
Seram
several
Extensive forests supporting
Monarch
ned
The only site for Black-chin

TABLE 1 lists the outstanding Important Bird Areas in the habitat region, and serves as
a key to the habitat region map. It provides information on whether the IBA is a
protected area and/or listed under an international convention, the territory or island
where the IBA is located, and its importance for threatened birds.
Obi
Buru
Seram
Seram
Boano

Island

PA BR, WH
—
PA
(PA)
PA
PA
PA
—
—
—
PA
—

Komodo
Flores
Flores
Flores
Sumba
Sumba
Timor
Timor-Leste
Wetar
Damar
Talaud
Sangihe

13 Pulau Siau
14 Bogani Nani Wartabone NP

—
PA

15
16
17
18
19

PA BR
PA
—
—
—

Lore Lindu NP
Lompobatang PF
Tanahjampea
Taliabu PNR
Wayabula

2004.
due to be published in early
nature reserve.
Important Bird Areas in Asia,
= Protection Forest; PNR = proposed
region will be included in the
WH = IBA is wholly
= Nature Recreation Park; PF
Note that more IBAs in this
a Biosphere Reserve (see pp.xx–xx);
NR = Nature Reserve; NRP
= IBA is wholly or partially
Reserve; NP = National Park;
areas; — = unprotected; BR
Key IBA name: HR = Hunting
area; (PA) = IBA partially protected
Status: PA = IBA is a protected (see pp.xx–xx).
Site
or partially a World Heritage
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Status

Threatened species and habitats

Important population of Yellow-crested Cockatoo
Several Northern Nusa Tenggara EBA species, nota
Several Northern Nusa Tenggara EBA species, nota
Extensive forests with several Northern Nusa Tengg
Large protected area, with populations of all of Sum
Large protected area, with populations of all of Sum
Populations of several Timor and Wetar EBA specie
Large area of forest, with populations of several Tim
Populations of several Timor and Wetar EBA specie
The only site for Damar Flycatcher
Populations of Talaud Rail, Grey Imperial-pigeon a
The only site for Sangihe Shrike-thrush, Cerulean P
Hanging-parrot and Elegant Sunbird
Siau
The only site for Siau Scops-owl
Sulawesi
Extensive forests supporting several Sulawesi EBA s
and Maleo nesting grounds
Sulawesi
Extensive forests supporting several Sulawesi EBA speci
Sulawesi
The only site for Lompobatang Flycatcher
Tanahjampea The only site for White-tipped Monarch
Taliabu
The only site for Taliabu Masked-owl
Morotai
Supports several North Maluku EBA species, notab
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Species

VU
CR
EN
EN
EN
EN

Flores Green-pigeon Treron floris
s

Yellow-crested Cockatoo Cacatua sulphurea
Flores Hanging-parrot Loriculus flosculus
Flores Scops-owl Otus alfredi
Flores Monarch Monarcha sacerdotum
Flores Crow Corvus florensis

VU
VU
CR
VU

Sumba Buttonquail Turnix everetti
Red-naped Fruit-dove Ptilinopus dohertyi
s

Yellow-crested Cockatoo Cacatua sulphurea
Sumba Hornbill Aceros everetti

Wetar Ground-dove Gallicolumba hoedtii
Timor Green-pigeon Treron psittacea
Timor Imperial-pigeon Ducula cineracea
s

Yellow-crested Cockatoo Cacatua sulphurea
Timor Sparrow Padda fuscata

VU

Damar Flycatcher Ficedula henrici

Mostly confined to montane forest
Depends on closed-canopy primary low
Wallac ea

Mostly confined to large patches of und
Table 2. Threatened birds of

TIMOR AND WETAR (EBA 164)
Primary and tall secondary lowland and

Species

Lowland and hill forests on Timor and W

Flores Green-pigeon Treron
floris
Yellow-crested Cockatoo Cacatua

Distribution and habitat

sulphurea
Flores Hanging-parrot Loriculus
flosculus
Flores Scops-owl Otus alfredi
Flores Monarch Monarcha sacerdotu
m
Flores Crow Corvus florensis

Primary or tall secondary forest on Timo
Forest at 500–2,200 m in the mountains
Lowland and hill forests on Timor
Savanna, scrub and cultivation in the lo

Sumba Buttonquail Turnix everetti
Red-naped Fruit-dove Ptilinopu
s dohertyi
Yellow-crested Cockatoo Cacatua
sulphurea
Sumba Hornbill Aceros everetti

BANDA SEA ISLANDS (EBA 165)
Common in forest on the tiny island of

Slaty Cuckoo-dove Turacoen
a modesta
Wetar Ground-dove Gallicolu
mba hoedtii
Timor Green-pigeon Treron
psittacea
Timor Imperial-pigeon Ducula
cineracea
Yellow-crested Cockatoo Cacatua
sulphurea
Timor Sparrow Padda fuscata

The Data Deficient Lesser Masked-owl Tyto sororcula has been recorded in forest on two islands of the Tanimbar group
= breeds only in this forest region;

= also breeds in other region(s);

Wallacea.

= non-breeding visitor from another region; s = also oc

Damar Flycatcher Ficedula
henrici

s

VU
CR
EN
EN
EN
EN

VU
VU
CR
VU

VU
EN
EN
EN
s CR
VU

NORTHERN NUSA TENGGA
RA (EBA 162)
Throughout EBA in lowland forest
Occurs sparsely throughout EBA
in lowland forest
Endemic to Flores, where very
local in mid-elevation semi-ever
green rainforest
Endemic to Flores, known from
two localities in montane forest
above 1,000 m
Endemic to Flores, where very
local in mid-elevation semi-ever
green rainforest
Endemic to Flores, inhabits lowland
forest below 950 m
SUMBA (EBA 163)
Sparse dry grassland with patches
of bushes in the lowlands
Mostly confined to montane
forest
Depends on closed-canopy primary
lowland forest with tall trees
Mostly confined to large patches
of undisturbed lowland forest
TIMOR AND WETAR (EBA
164)
Primary and tall secondary lowland
and hill forests on Timor and
Wetar
Lowland and hill forests on Timor
and Wetar
Primary or tall secondary forest
on Timor, chiefly in the extreme
lowlands
Forest at 500–2,200 m in the
mountains of Timor and Wetar
Lowland and hill forests on Timor
Savanna, scrub and cultivation
in the lowlands of Timor
BANDA SEA ISLANDS (EBA
165)

VU
Common in forest on the tiny
The Data Deficient Lesser Masked-ow
island of Damar
l Tyto sororcula has been recorded
in forest on two islands of the
= breeds only in this forest region;
Tanimbar group
= also breeds in other region(s);
= non-breeding visitor from
another region; s = also occurs
in other EBA(s) and/or SA(s)

CURRENT STATUS OF HABITATS AND
THREATENED SPECIES

shifting cultivation.
The development of mo
improved and appropriate t

in Wallacea
... continued

Yellow-crested Cockatoo has
Wallacea because of capture declined rapidly in many parts of
for the wild bird trade.

PHOTO: COLIN TRAINOR/
BIRDLIFE

Flores Green-pigeon is widespr
fragmented lowland forests ead but localised in the
of northern Nusa Tenggara.

This section gives an overview of the current conditions of
the natural and semi-natural habitats in the region, with
information on past and current threats, and conservation
measures that are already in place. Where species are
directly threatened by exploitation or other issues that do
not relate to their habitats, information is given on the
current status and rates of decline of the birds affected.
pressures, and core areas free of exploitative activities.
Greater community participation in forest management and
conservation should be developed, respecting traditional

s
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VU
EN
EN
EN
CR
VU

Slaty Cuckoo-dove Turacoena modesta

TABLE 2 lists the globally threatened species found in the habitat region, together
with a symbol to represent their occurrence status there, their IUCN Red List
Distribution and habitat
Category, and notes on their distribution and/or habitats. In most forest and
grassland regions, the table is divided into subgroups of threatened birds (usually by
NORTHERN NUSA TENGGARA (EBA
Throughout EBA in lowland forest Endemic Bird Areas: see pp.20–21; the codes used for Endemic Bird Areas and
Occurs sparsely throughout EBA in low
Secondary Areas are from Stattersfield et al. 1998), which are colour coded to crossEndemic to Flores, where very local in m
refer visually to the coloured sub-regions on the map. In wetland regions, the
Endemic to Flores, known from two loc
occurrence status symbols are used to show whether a species is a breeding, passage
Endemic to Flores, where very local in m
or non-breeding visitor, and the proportion of its global population that is estimated
Endemic to Flores, inhabits lowland for
to occur in the wetland region. The occurrence status symbols and IUCN Red List
SUMBA (EBA 163)
cross-refer to the summary table and the species list in the Appendix.
Sparse dry grassland with patches of Category
bu

PHOTO: BIRDLIFE

Table 2. Threatened birds of Wallacea.
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Table 3. Conservation issues and strategic solutions for birds
of Wallacea.
Conservation issues

Strategic solutions
Wallac ea

Forest loss and degradation
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Table 3. Conservation issues
of Wallacea.

and strategic solutions for

Conservation issues
tion
Forest loss and degrada
LOGGING
■ FORESTRY AND ILLEGAL
PRODUCTS
■ EXPLOITATION OF FOREST
RE AND PLANTATIONS
■ CONVERSION TO AGRICULTU
AND FIRE
■ LIVESTOCK GRAZING
■ TRANSMIG RATION
INDUSTRIAL, ETC.)
■ DEVELOPMENT (URBAN,
■ PESTICIDES

Exploitation of birds
■ HUNTING AND TRAPPING
■ EGG-COLLE CTION
■ WILD BIRD TRADE

Gaps in knowledge
THREATENED BIRDS
■ INADEQUATE DATA ON

birds

y,
➤ Manage forests sustainabl
independent monitoring

with certification schemes based

ns within gazetted and proposed

ent and
on best practices in forest managem

TABLE 3 summarises the main conservation issues
affecting the threatened birds in the habitat
region, and the ‘strategic solutions’ proposed to
address these threats. Each of the conservation
issues listed in the table corresponds to a
subheading in the Conservation issues and
strategic solutions section.

protected areas

ent and conservation
➤ Cancel logging concessio
ty participation in forest managem reduce the pressure on the remaining areas of
➤ Develop greater communi
e, to help
ent of more efficient agricultur
➤ Promote the developm
natural habitat
forest at Gunung SahendarumanNusa Tenggara
on Sangihe, and restore the
➤ Maintain forest patches
to reduce grazing in forests, in
including
ent programmes, and measures
➤ Introduce fire managem
following the existing legal process,
tion schemes, roads and mines conservation with regional development
➤ Develop new transmigra
t, to integrate biodiversity
environmental impact assessmenes on plantations
insecticid
➤ Eliminate use of illegal
to fill gaps in coverage of threatened

birds and their habitats

staff

areas
conditions, and equipment for stricter law
➤ Establish new protected
training, improved terms and
, boundary demarcation and
➤ Strengthen the PKA through
ent through more intensive patrolling
➤ Improve reserve managem
enforcement

hunting laws, especially in protected

areas

grounds

existing
Moluccan Megapode nesting
➤ Improve enforcement of
ty management of Maleo and
parrots
➤ Promote sustainable communi
and adapt it for other threatened
ested Cockatoo Recovery Plan,
➤ Implement the Yellow-cr
proposed protected areas
species, islands and sites, including
parrots
➤ Survey poorly known threatened that are exploited by man, including megapodes and
species
➤ Monitor populations of
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This section is usually subdivided under four main
headings: Habitat loss and degradation; Protected areas
coverage and management; Exploitation of birds: and Gaps
in knowledge. Within each of these subsections, there are
overviews of the main threats to habitats and birds in the
region, with recommendations for conservation actions to
address these issues. These conservation issues, and the
‘strategic solutions’ proposed to address them, are
summarised in Table 3.

Strategic solutions

e and management
Protected areas coverag
AREAS SYSTEM
■ GAPS IN PROTECTED
MANAGEMENT
■ WEAKNESSES IN RESERVE

CONSERVATION ISSUES
AND STRATEGIC SOLUTIONS

